PERFORMANCE YOU CAN’T PASS UP!

1. Engine Cover. An eye-catching chrome or Black powder-coated cover that fits over the V8 engine. From the time going between gears and to improve performance, combining authentic Mopar

2. Cold Air Intake Kits. With an aggressive sound, this intake provides maximum airflow and powerful performance. Features T304 stainless steel construction with mandrel-bent tubing, stainless band clamps, and polished tips. This free-flow system helps increase your vehicle's power output, while keeping engine temperatures lower to allow the engine to run cooler.

3. Performance Suspension Kit. This premium suspension kit features exclusive, oversize calipers in bright Red. tough disc brake pads, and eye-catching ratio and balance, providing premium rotors, transmissions only.

4. Brake Kit. BraKe KIt. optimizes front-to-rear brake torque than a little attitude. Designed for automatic Shifters that feature the Mopar logo and more console with this stainless steel T-Handle Add a blast from the past to your centre includes four new lug nuts and a special-3. Wheel Locks. Quad tips are designed at a rakish angle and give your vehicle a unique look. This is just the right touch of class and chrome. It's high time for a high-tech look. Kit includes a crisp 4.5:1 lever ratio.

5. Shifter. The Mopar ® Shifter features the Mopar logo; for manual transmissions only, this pistol grip design lets you display in a not-so-subtle way that “Yeah, it’s got a HEMI.” Only available for the 5.7L HEMI V8 engine. Also available in Black and Hemi Orange.

6. Shock Tower Caps. Laser-cut from fine stainless steel and polished to a mirror-like finish, the eight-piece chrome Tower Brace also available. During hard cornering and braking, chassis rigidity, and under-the-hood braking, they will help you enjoy better handling and they are adjustable. For those who’d rather leave the rock and roll to the stereo, these bars help resist body roll 6. Anti-Sway Bars.

7. Strut Tower Brace. As a bar to mirror-like finish, the eight-piece chrome Tower Brace also available. During hard cornering and braking, chassis rigidity, and under-the-hood braking, they will help you enjoy better handling and they are adjustable. For those who’d rather leave the rock and roll to the stereo, these bars help resist body roll. The strut brace maximizes performance and improves vehicle handling.

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES

1. Cat-Back Exhaust System. Late availability. The Mopar ® Cat-Back Exhaust System is available for automatic transmissions only. It’s high time for a high-tech look. Kit includes a 4.5:1 lever ratio.

2. Short-Thro Ws Shifter. This secure, stylish, and totally authoritative Pistol Grip Shifter. Grab hold of nostalgia with this secure, stylish, and totally authoritative Pistol Grip Shifter. It’s high time for a high-tech look. Kit includes a 4.5:1 lever ratio.

3. InterIor ApplIQué. It’s high time for a high-tech look. Kit includes a 4.5:1 lever ratio.

4. Engine Cover. An eye-catching chrome or Black powder-coated cover that fits over the V8 engine. From the time going between gears and to improve performance, combining authentic Mopar
1. BLACK CHROME GRILLE SURROUND.

Enhance your Challenger's front end with this sleek, custom Black Chrome Grille Surround. It features four refreshingly bright chrome surround rings, giving your vehicle a signature look. This Grille Surround, available in a choice of black or chrome, complements any body color and is a perfect addition to your Challenger.

2. CHROME FUEL FILLER DOOR.

Give your Challenger a custom look with this stylish, chrome-finished fuel filler door. The door features a contoured design that complements the vehicle's overall aesthetic, providing a unique touch to your ride.

3. STROBE STRIPE DECAL KIT.

Custom hood stripes enhance the visual appeal of your Challenger, adding a distinctive touch to the vehicle. The kit includes two black, matte stripes, available in different designs, providing a personalized look to your ride.

FROM PROTECTION TO PERFORMANCE, MOPAR, HAS IT ALL.

1. STROBE STRIPE DECAL KIT.

This kit allows you to customize your Challenger's hood with bold, distinct stripes that emphasize the vehicle's high-performance capabilities. Available in various colors and designs, the kit offers a unique touch to your ride.

2. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS.

These custom splash guards provide protection against road debris while adding a touch of style to your vehicle. Featuring a high-quality finish, they are compatible with any body color and can be painted to match your vehicle's overall theme.

3. BLACK CHROME BRUSHED ALUMINIUM COLD AIR INTAKE SYSTEM.

Boost your Challenger's performance with this custom-brushed aluminum cold air intake system. It features a high-quality finish and delivers a unique look to your vehicle, setting it apart from the rest.

4. SEQUENTIAL TURN LIGHTS.

Inspired by heritage and modern design, these sequential turn lights ensure that your vehicle will stand out on the road. Available in a choice of colors, they are designed to match your vehicle's overall aesthetic.

5. REAR 50-50 SPOILER.

This rear spoiler is designed to provide aerodynamic benefits and improve your vehicle's overall performance. Available in black, it features a sleek design that complements the vehicle's overall look.

6. 18-INCH RALLY WHEEL.

This custom wheel is designed to match the exact specifications of your vehicle, ensuring a smooth and balanced ride. Available in a choice of finishes, it offers a unique touch to your ride.
These custom wheels are machined to match your Challenger’s exact specifications. The design delivers a smooth and balanced ride.

1. 20-Inch Classic Wheel.
2. 20-Inch Classic II Wheel. (1)
3. 20-Inch Black Classic Wheel.
4. 20-Inch Daytona Wheel.
5. 20-Inch Envy Wheel.
6. 20-Inch Black Envy Wheel.
7. 20-Inch Black Chrome r/t Wheel.
8. 18-Inch Rallye Wheel.
9. 18-Inch Black Rallye Wheel.
10. Mopar Centre Caps.

Add the finishing touch to your distinctive wheels with chromed centre caps featuring the Mopar logo. Put ’em on your wheels and cruise in style.

11. Caliper Cover Kit.

Eye-catching style designed to stop both your Challenger and observers in their tracks. These distinctive caliper covers show just the right amount of colour at a stop — and come through brilliantly when you’re in motion. Finished in Mopar Blue and include the Mopar logo.

(1)Late availability.

For long-lasting appeal, the Body Decal Kits are constructed of fade- and weather-resistant vinyl while showing off a heritage-inspired design. Each one offers a greater sense of individuality to you and your Challenger.

1. r/t Stripe Decal Kit.
2. Beltline Decal Kit.
3. Ralleye Stripe Decal Kit.
4. Rear Quarter Panel Stripes Decal Kit.
5. Mopar® Stripes Decal Kit.
6. Mopar Window Decal.

Even the smallest details make a big impact. This Mopar logo decal is applied on the interior side of the window for a touch of unassuming style.

These decals are made of durable, fade- and weather-resistant production grade inks. This logo decal gives your Challenger even more identity.